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Upcoming Events – Dr. Kenneth C. Hurst
November 18: MDAC Meeting, 6:00 PM, Zoom
November 18: Reimagining Kennedy High School, 6:30 PM, Kennedy High School
November 23: Independent Redistricting Commission Meeting, 6:30 PM
November 22-26: No school
November 25-26: Thanksgiving Holiday
November 29: Special Board of Education Meeting, 6:30 PM, DeJean Middle School
November 30: Independent Redistricting Commission Meeting, 6:30 PM, Middle College High School

Communications Updates – Ryan Phillips

November 12, 2021
The Richmond Standard - Kennedy High and Richmond High campuses set to be ‘reimagined’ -
Mike Aldax
Two separate meetings next will help inform the West Contra Costa Unified School Districtôs (WCCUSD)
efforts to re-design the Richmond High and Kennedy High campuses. Architects aim to create the plans
for the physical redesigns of both campuses by June, according to WCCUSD. Both meetings are a ñfirst
stepò in a process to redesign the campuses and will include an overview of the process, along with
breakout groups enabling attendees to provide feedback on what theyôd like to see, according to
WCCUSD.

November 16, 2021
EdSource - A school district’s plan to reduce violence through nonviolent means - Ali Tadayon
West Contra Costa Unified is looking at the sources of conflict and misbehavior on campus, then teaching
students the social and emotional skills they may need to avoid violence. In his first year in office,
Superintendent Kenneth ñChrisò Hurst wants to reduce the number of violent incidents, such as fights and
bullying, by 20% by the end of the school year and bring down the number of incidents involving
weapons by 50%. So far, the district is on track to surpass that goal and may adopt a goal of even fewer
violent incidents, especially those involving weapons. To accomplish those goals, the district is focusing
on teaching students the social and emotional skills they need to respond to stressful situations. Hurst, in
an interview, said those skills include social awareness, relationship building, decision-making and
self-regulation.
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https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2021/11/12/kennedy-high-and-richmond-high-campuses-set-to-be-reimagined/
https://edsource.org/2021/a-bay-area-school-districts-plan-to-reduce-violence-through-non-violent-means/663699


https://richmondstandard.com/richmond/2021/11/18/nomination-period-opens-for-ed-funds-teaching-excellence-award/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.edfundwest.org%2fwhat-we-do%2fteaching-excellence-awards%2f&c=E,1,69EkBtxn-RTKgyZfGqUudL8_aY9K-Vqgti922OZJMVSUYyukFLpPIr6uvGw2VWpPkTWJzTeAlzFlhBBsONBv1Bb3CszzOLORG9X04CNxmlZUNCYY&typo=1
/Page/16136
/Page/16144
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mailto:AskFacilities@wccusd.net
https://forms.gle/BTUsD7aBZKAKkwVT9
https://forms.gle/nRnuvo1gcfErCAZz6


https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jmXFAfD-6O8TA2--mYVJKLR_AUdPo6c0/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116996344552865827971&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WStiGp1sqjvoDRSBzDzUGM23Z3MUPXDf/view?ts=618ab3bb
/Page/5926


https://soraapp.com/library/westcontraca
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PD during the school day or during a protected time can be seen at schools with an International model
(RHS & Helms).  PD during the school day is ideal and works for Internationals teachers considering they
have a common prep and the EL teams are already initially shaped by the model.  All internationals teachers
(2 teams of 16) attend their EL focused PD.  However, this is not viable for other schools.

For the language and literacy teachers leaders, there has been 100% attendance for sites with a designated
representative.

What are the ideas to increase attendance?
The EL Achievement team recognizes the pattern that teacher attendance is most consistent with PD that
supports teacher teams.  This year we expanded and created a TK-12 teacher leader Community of Practice
for ELs.  This space is open to all teachers, not just ELD teachers.  The goal is to build capacity with at least
one teacher leader from each school site.  Currently, there are 36 schools represented from 50 in the TK-12
COP.   The idea to increase EL PD effectiveness and attendance is to build capacity with EL teams and site
teacher leaders.  Therefore, making EL PD more accessible to the school site schedules, plans, goals.

If our EL Achievement team has a stronger relationship with sites then we can focus more on their site needs
and PD asks.  The MS/HS Literacy Intervention Boot camp is such a PD that developed with building a
relationship with a site and supporting their particular site request.

Another idea to increase attendance, is to include ELD PD with other content areas. For example, this year
we have partnered with our district science coach and developed a Science PD focusing on Integrated and
Designated ELD.  The idea here is to expand ELD PD within all content areas in the coming years.  If ELs
are receiving ELD in all classes, their proficiency will increase faster.

Lastly,  we believe we need to return to the practice of ELD PD for all new teachers and review how there
can be at least one other mandatory ELD PD for all teachers.  The EL Achievement team also plans to
further explore ways to improve ELD PD for the district within this yearôs Master Plan for English Learners
(MPEL) Committee, which has ELD PD as an item for review.

2021-22 Teacher PD Offerings to Enhance EL Achievement:
● Secondary ELD PLC Dates: 9/21, 10/12, 11/9, 1/11, 2/8, 3/15, 4/12, 5/9
● MS/HS Literacy Intervention Boot camp: 8/26-8/29, 9/29
● TK-12 District-Wide ELD & Literacy PD: 10/28, 1/27, 3/28
● TK-12 Teacher Leaders COP : 9/28, 10/26, 11/16, 12/14, 1/25, 1/27, 2/15, 3/22, 4/26, 5/24, 6/7
● Science and ELD (K-8 Focus):  12/2, 12/7, 1/13, 1/18, 2/1, 2/17, 3/10, 3/29
● Ellevation Office Hours: Every Other Monday 4:30-5pm
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